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THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

July 26, 1976

MEMORANDUM:

REGARDING SUSAN FORD'S VISIT TO GOP YOUTH
TRAINING CAMP, CAMP CAESAR, IN COWEN, WEST
VIRGINIA
29, 1976
PORTER

FROM:

Susan has accepted an invitation to attend the 17th Apnual
GOP Youth Training Camp, Camp Caesar in Cowen w:st Vir inia.
The camp runs from un ay, July 25th, through Friday, July 30th.
Susan, however, will attend on Thursday, July 29th, en route
back from Hawaii and California. She is attending at the specific
request of her father, who first heard about the camp in
conversations with some people from West Virginia. The contact
at the camp is Mrs. Jody Smirl (Camp: 304-226-3888 or 3834;
Home: 304-523-9659). Governor Reagan's son, Ronald Reagan, Jr.,
is also going to be visiting the camp.
It appears, however,
that Susan's participation will be in the mock convention to be
held Thursday afternoon and his will be for the evening dinner ·
that day.
The advance for Susan's visit will be done by B. Ogelsby
(543-8272; 1013 East Capitol Street) . He has been told that
business matters related to this (billing, expenses, etc.) should
be sent to the President Ford Committee in care of Tim Austin
(457-6428). Where appropriate, the file is attached.
Thank you.
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BF Staff
Dorothy Downton
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Paul Manafort
Rogers Morton
Jerry Jones
William Nicholson
Terry O'Donnell
David Gergen
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Red Cavaney
Peter Sorum
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Susan:
Re:

GOP Youth Camp

I spoke with Mrs. Smirl today. She told me about Ronald Reagan .Jr. 's
schedule as far as the camp visit j_s _concerned. He is arriving by
private plane at Summerville airport with Efram Zimbalist Jr.
in tH:ne for the evening banquet, on Thurs. July 29.
I briefly outlined Susan's schedule for her and told her that an
advanceperson would be contacting her in more detail about the
schedule.
(Nat'l Committeewoman)
She said that they would like to have Priscilla Humphries/and another
!
woman meet Susan at the airport in Charleston and drive in her
own car with Susan's car etc. to the camp. I siad I thought it would
be very nice for Mrs. Humprhries to meet her. Mrs. Smirl said
they would also be prepared to have a lunch available if Susan had
not had a chance to eat.
I said that would be fine, but also that
the advanceperson would be working that all out in more detail.
Mrs. Smirl can be reached next week at the camp.
304/226-3888
304/ 226-3834 (at camp, at lunchtime)
304/ 523-9659 (Mrs. Smirl' s home nujiber)

\

7/22/76
Susan:
I'm afraid I had to get going.
I had a call from Terry Snyder, President
of the Young Republicans in West Virginia.
He said that Jody Smirl had asked him to
call me and let me know that Ronald Reagan's
son will be at the Youth Camp fhe same time
as Susan, in case we wanted to change her schedule;
I told him I was pretty sure that her schedule
was firm. I tried to call Mrs. Smirl, but
her line 'X has been busy .
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Susan:
According to the plans and reservations that USSS is pres ently
working on, a tentative schedule might look like this:

.
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Thurs. July 29

.
12.20
a. m.
__10:25 a. m.
1:30p.m.
/f:"oo - 4:00 pm
4:30 pm.

~0-6:00

Depart
Arrive
Ar rive
Attend
Depart

L.A.
Charleston
GOP Youth Camp
Convention and Election
for Charleston

OR
Meet with campers and rest/personal time.
Attend banquet and make brief greetings
Depart for Charleston

6:00 pm
7:00 p. m.

Arri.ve Charleston and overnight.

Friday, July 30
Depart Charleston for Washington.

9:10a.m.

Should Susan want to, arrangements might be worked out to depart
L .A. during the day of the 29th, arrive Charleston and overnight there.
Then the schedule might be as follows:
Thurs. July 29
afternoon/ evening

Arrive Charleston and overnight.

Fri. July 30th
7:30 a.m.
10:00 a. m.
11 :00 a. m.

Depart Charleston for Youth Camp.
Arrive Camp and attend awards assembly.
Assembly concludes. Chat with campers
and depart.
Arrive Charleston and depart for Washington.
,4(,ttCU

I really think thatttthe arrangements are underway anyway, and since the
activities seem better on the 29th, that the first option is the one to go
with. It look s like a tough schedule to me, what with flying all night
and then a busy day. I guess Susan is the one who needs to decide.

THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

JU LY 14, 1976
MR. PRESIDENT:
SUSAN WANTS TO TALK TO YOU
ABOUT THE WEST VIRGINIA TRIP.
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9 Par}cway 1rive
Runtinqton, W. Vn . 25705
July 11,

1976

;onorable Gerald ~ . Ford
P~esident of the United States
The

1 :.:~

.:--·I r-:E .'-. rous:s

c/o

r s . .:Jorothy Downton

Floor , West Winr
.iashi n 7 t on, D . C. 20500

~ irst

i)ear President l' ord:
It was really a surprise and an honor to recei ve the telephone
call from you Saturday, and your interest in our GOP Youth Trainin~
C:amp is sincerely appreciated .
I t'.l.ink it is one of the most worthwhil~ proj ects we sponsor, and we have certainly developed some diehard Re:?ublicans there during the -1 6 years we 've been in operation .
We are so pleased to learn that Susan will be able to spe2-k to
us .-iuring the camping session after all. Thank you very much for
takinr the time from your busy schedule to help work this out f or us .
I :1ill encl ose an information sheet about the camp plus a sheet of extra
details about the ~ riday schedule to aid in planning her visit. If any
fu~ther information is needed, please have Ms . Downton let me know.
Anyori.e ac companying her can be ac commodated with ease, includ ing overni ~ht , if necessary.
Our accommodations are a little on the rustic side,
but nothing too inconveniencing , and we can assure a g ood taste of ou~
wild, wonderful ~ est Virginia in all of its natural splendor . We'll be
so happy to show it off to another member of your fc:Lmily , and wish that Steve and Jack could come too.
..

The nearest airport is at Summersville, VI . Va ., about a 45minute drive from Cowen and Camp Caesar , but its facilities· are limited.
Private planes fly in and out of there just fine, but no commercial ones.
Governor }:~ oore always comes by helicopter and lands ri g~t on the camp
grounds by the lake, If that would be her preference , I feel sure we
could work that out with the help of Governor ~ oore, who has been a
supporter and promoter of this project for a long time. He is planning
on corning up during that week to speak, too , but hasn't confirmed the
exact dat e yet. ·r'/e '11 be in close communication with him about this.
Let me express to you a gain my apprec i ation for your lovely
hospitality to our de legation on June 25th . It was a thrilling experience for eacYl. of us , and we thoroughly enjoyed ourselves. r;;y only
regret was that my picture of our handshake was so terrible. I look
like the "Bella Abzuf " of the West Virg inia delegation I 'm afraid, and
that's no compliment! I hope we get a chance to remake it in August.
:-fappy :Birthday ·,· /ednesday , and g ood luck in your campai.gn. I'd
also like to con.~ratulate you on your recent action to rescind the H~';/
decision +egardinR: the Mother- Daughter and Father-Son events. Their
discrimination rulin~ would certainly have met with disfavor here?
Thank you a e ain for all your help and consideration. I hope
the time will come w'.!.en we'll have an opportunity to reciprocate.
Sincerely,

cc:

J overnor Koore

r17~·~
Jody G. Smirl
~rs .

O. P . YOUTH TRAINI~G C~JP
July 25th t o July 30th, 1976

~.

C1~.:p

CAE;Ji:.~ J

Cowen , W. Va . 26206
? or boys and g irls, 15 to 19, i nterested in the Re:::mblican Part y
This year's c amp will bet!in on Su:iday, July 25 th , and last
until noon on ?r i day, July 30th. 'I'his year 's schedule will include :
Sunday

Former Governor Cecil H. Underwood, who is
also the 1976 ~epublican nominee for Governor,
will z ive the keynote speech.

eve nin~ :

Monday morning will feature political science classes taught
by Fred Wilson of Keyser ~igh School and Allen
Kaplan of Hunting ton Eas t Hi gh School
::onday evening :

Former State Senator Louise Leonard will .
speak , along with ~rs . Priscilla Humphreys ,
Nationa.l Cammi tteewomaJ1 for W. Va., both
repre~enting the State Federation of
Republi can Women .

Tuesday morning : Primary Election after classes
Tuesday evening : Ephraim Zimbalist , Jr. for Ronald Reagan
( time tentative)
1'/ednesday is Cand idates Day . All statewide cand i dates have
been invited to come and spend the day . Thos e accepting so far
are the Secretary of State, State Auditor and State Treasurer.
T\'lo congressional candi dates have accepted also.
1

Wednesday Afternoon :
Wednesday Evening :
Thursday ..'..fternoon:

~ ock

Congress

Picnic supper at lake with more candidates .
Convention and E.:lection.

Thu rsday Evening :
(Governor

~ oore

Friday morning :

TAR 3anquet and insta llation
(speaker not yet announced)
usually picks Thurs day as his day to come.)
10 A. M.

Awards Assembly
Adj ournment
;/le would be glad to extend our time an hour or so that clay i f i t
meant th1e differ ence in Susan speaking to us or not . The Awards
Assepbly involves a sort of "graduation " ceremony and the ''most
outs'tand ing " boy and g irl c ampers are announced . The new TAR
President announces th e 1976- 77 c abinet , and ~lans formulated for
the next year ' s session , etc . Proeram is f l eiible enou. h to
rearran.ae it without di f f icul ty .
11 A. ;,1 .

Please note the ~hursday ni ~ht TAR Banquet , in case anythinp should
chanrre her schedule and she ' d want to come then . It ' s the one dressy
affair and one of the wee.e's highlights . Usually best menu too !
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C f':..:."iP

REGISTEF~:

G.

CAESAR

Af'':i'ER 2:00

AOJGU Ri.I:
Cll.."lP . .i...'\ILidG ADDRESS:

YuU':'f! CA"'l?

_o: 00

A . M.

'?.~"!.

SUNDJW, JULY ;!5th

FRID Y, JULY 30th

0. P. YOUTn CAJ"iP? CA.N..P CAESAR,

(3o'I)

C.M·JP TEL.:!:l?HO·:ff: OFFICE :

?2.5-3838

COWEN,

W.

VA.

262 06

DD HL\JG HA.LL: 225 -3 834

- T l!..A.NSPOR·TATION : EACH CAM.PER IS R.ESPOd SIBLE FOR ARRAL'JGING HIS Ow"'"N TRANSPOR'rA ':..' I0~1 TO A.i."\JD FRO!\! CAMP WITH LOCAL CLUBS AND S:?ONSORS.
CAMP CAESAR IS LOCATED
I .1 WEBSTER COUNTY ON WES'! ' VIRG'.!:"\lIA ROJTE 20, TEd MILES SOUTH OF WEBSTER
.SPRii~GS AND FOU R MILES E •. ST OF COWEN.
Cr~_p

FACILITIES · -

STAFF: CAMP CAESAR IS SITUATED ON THE EDGE OF THE MONONGACA.'-.\PERS WILL BE HOUSED IN MODERN STONE AND LOG COTTAGES
S0RROUNDED BY N.EAT C~l\<lPI NG GROUNDS.
A dEW ~..SSEMBLY HALL P.ND A LARGE SWIMMING
POOL GIVE CJ\J\IT' CAESAR THE BES'l' OF F'~'1.CILITIES.
'l'HE G. 0. P. YOUTH CAMP INCLUDES A TRAid!:D STAFF Oi' EXPE!.~IE.~CED COUNSELORS Ai~D COLLEGE PROFESSORS (INSTRUCTORS} tmo WILL ASSIST 11" D1RECT1i: 1 G ALL OF THE POLITICAL PROGRAMS.

HELA NATIONAL FOREST.

YOUR $50.00 FEE - WHAT IT INCLUDES:
.'',.•>;iJ ME.~LS,

HERE IS

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
5.
7.
8.

Sfi3£'rS, P ILLOW CASES 11

~ lH)..T

YOU

WIL~

YOUR REGISTRATION FEE INCLUDES ROOM
KE'.C::i~ ! ISURANCE , SUPPLIES AND T.A.R.DUES.

BLA~

N::!:E;J:

Bring r egular ca...111p clot.h:'.ng
A uDress -up" outfit for special activiti es
A sweater o r jackst suit~ble for cool evenings in the forest
Bathing suit
~"i.."'..J ·. ;;ersona l at.tletic ec.ru!.pma;n:
S~)e.r:ding money -=or cai-np su~~ts .:drt.a, snac!ts , etc.
W~3h cloths, towe s 8 toiletr'ss
r-:usica l instruments , :record.:.

PROGRAN ~A.J. D AC'rIVIT IES: SINCE OUR BUBI:MESS YS P OLITICS AND GOVERNMENT, THE
YOUTH Crli'~? OFPE.RS DAIL:-'. CLl\SS?!!S o~~ INS~l.'RUCTION , TAUGHT BY POLITICAL SCIENCE
?.rtOFESSOR:S ~·R~:>:M COLLEGEb A.Ni) UN IVE.RS.!.. TL,,S 1N WEST VIRGINIA.
CLASSES THIS
YEAR CO ilER • {l} DEVELOPMZ.:N'l' OF :.:<.EPL.i3:.1CAN PA..~TY , ( 2) At1ERICAN POLITICAL PROCESS, \3) t;:L..:.!~CT'.l0)1S, (.;.,) ..:.:!::GISL...':.'A'I •J:<~ PROC~SS A.ND (5) YOUTH IN POLITICS.
_JA ·rJDNr..L .ASD S 'l 'ATE S PE FJ '..B :tS Hl\VE BESN INVIT3:0 '70 TAKE PART IN CJ\.MP ACTIVI'I':Es.
Ctl..,.'V!.Pr.;~.S ..WILL T . d'\:E P.·i,RT TN :nODEL CG~JGf2SS , MOCK ELECTION, AND CONVENTION
;.._ ·n ELEC'l' T • .:L R. OFFICERS. '?1;ELVE OUTS'fAi~DXNG CAMPERS WILL BE SELECTED AT THE
Z ND OF TH~; W5:.El< 1 ·~ d..J. ~ ~ ~ Q..A(_ ~ '"' ~ ~;") /#~..
:J~GANIZED SPORTS AND R~CR:CA.':r' ION~ SO.FT.BA::..L, FOOTBALL, SWIM.MING, BASKETBALL,
VOLLEYBALL I BAD~'1IN'l'ON, SHOi"'FLZBOARD q aoftSESHOES AND DA.i'JCING.

1 . ? ~ rents and frie~ds may visi~ tne c~p by prearrangement
2. ?:::rants or fr iends may e~1c at the camp for $2. 00 per meal
3. No camper will b~ permi~ted to leave the camp grounds during the
week withou'!: special per.mission
4. Al l ccirnpers and leaders are required to attend all meals
5. C a..~ o ers will concuct their own vesper program; and a high quality
of ~harac ter, leadership and c~nduct will be practiced
6. Ca.Jp T-shirts may be purchased f or $3-00 each
7. Tn ere will be no alcoholic bevera ge~ or drugs of a ny type allowed
in or q round t he camp by campers or leaders
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Is lGcming
To ~QfttJ
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One of the three uncommitted
West Virginia delega tes lo the H~
publican presidential nom ination
conven tion said ~he is ic;rning toward Presidrnl Gerald Ford.
Mrs. J ody Smirl . 9 Parkway
Dnve, said she has maintained
llrnt position since sh(• i-an for the

Rea ga n is with in 25 votes of lying
the number of drleg;itcs 1-'ord has.
Mrs. Smirl said she has not
been contacted by any supporters
for Hear,an . Darr said hr was contacted before the West Virginia dek gation \'is iled Ford in the Wh ite
Jious0 Friday.

·,,

BY ANGELA DODSON
Gannett ~ !c w~ Service
WASHlNGTOi'I - Presid ent
Ford h<ts invilr.d 22 West Virgin i;H1s to the While House for
lunrh tomorrow l o let thrm know
how imj:Ylrl<inl th ey arc lo him.

The y,\1est list. hcadO"I by Gov .
Arch A. Moore, is mad c up of Re. publican convention dPler.;1tes who
a rr ,1ffici:illy 1nw0mrnitletJ but

'' ""

~~1y

,,.;,rd

i::1111p;J\f!i1

!:!lnitl'j:JISL'i

wi ll bcJck the Pn':; idmt.

·. · Delegates in several states arc
( still up for grabs. but t he West
- Vi rginia group is lh~ only slate dek f!<1lit.n thus far to be invited to
t h~ \'iilile !louse for a personal
Io!ih\'l;i;; tnu{'h fr(Jm Ford.
Among those in vi~cd. according
to th c President Ford Comm:tlee,
a r c GOP gu bernatorial nominee
Cecil B. Undrrwood , C.1bcll Countv Sheriff Ted &rr and Jody
:~mirl, fo r mer member of and curr e:il candidate for the House of
Delcga tcs.

IT'S ALL part of lhe slruggl<! be·
twr.C'n Ford and former California

·}
Gov. Ronald Heagan to sew up 'I
the 1,130 v oles needed to win. the
nomination before the Hcpubllcan
Na tional Convrntion begins in Au- . )
gust.

With 161 delegates yet lo be chosen , Ford a ides say he h;is U 1_7
votes; includ•m; llll! 22 West V1 r g1·

rii:inll. whi \t> i:i ..1_r'an :.: :1~·s he ha s

J

ia more L11an nr• dl·fl. Uy otl11!r (·~·
lirnatcs. b0th COP can didalcs are /
about 100 voles short
1
Al st;ike in Wrst Virginia are 28 '.
delegates. Of those Ford has
clainw<l 22. !Jowcver. 1\1 , Jo r ~ ~a.v s
only 20 of thP 28 arc fir111l y in
Foi°·d's camp. two ap· ur1u llnmittrd and five to six. ·sbo chose
not to accept. White l lou:;c invitations. arc Rc;igan backers.·
Meanwhile, Heagan·s campa i ~n
aid es arc saying only 16 to 19 w1ll
vole for F ord, with th e r est pre·

(See REAGAN, Page 2)

rl11l<"g11 !0

P•IH1lt1111 lft tliu W1•:>t \' lr·

ginia May l l prima ry .
However, she said she is offici.11ly uncomm illcd so she can be
free to change her mind.
TED T. 11~. RR, Cabrll Cnunly
sh eriff anu another 1111commitf.rd
dde.c:J t.c. !-<J irl last night he st.ill
ha:. nol. in wic up his· mind. Hcpublican guhcrncitoriril cand ida te
Cecil Underwood of Wheeling, the
third delegate , could nol be contacted last night.
According lo reports from the
Associated Press, Gov. Ronald
...... ~ ...,... ·'"-.'I~ ·r ... •
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J. Fr;i nk Deem: Francis Love, fo rmer congressman; Louise Leon·
ard, torrncr slate s ena tor : Tulnald
Everly, a former convention clcle;
gate; Stale Del. Hobert Harman;
John Poffcnbarger, fonner slate .
senator and Charleston attorney; · ~·
and Richie Robb, mayor of South ;:
Char! cs ton.

She sa id she will vote on the issues ra ther than simply which Re-

(Se~ SMIRL, Page 2)
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Del. Ja nws \\'. 'feds : St:1 le ~:en.
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,

I

f.\.-. . ,,. f:

,. --... , •. ..
.. . . ' ·...·.
West Virginia Supreme Court Jus·
lice Edwin F. Flowers ;
Elmer Dodson. former Charles·
ton ma yo r; Slate Sen . J.D.
Ilinkl c; .John Il obletlzC'll .Jr., son
of thC' former ll.S. Senator; Stale ·

vice presidential choice coul•J

fccl her decision if she tota lly disa greed with his choice.

.

,,,,. " ' '>i / ... .... ..
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sumably going lo Heagan.
/\c cording to the Ford campaigii
oifi cc. others includ ed in the 22
dclrga lcs invited to the While
1Jnusr arc:
Tom Poller, !'late GOP chai r·
m ;.n: Groq:;c S<>ihcrl , minority
lc.wl•'r of lhe House of DclC'gate;; ;
Jos('ph Laurita .Jr., Whe eling attorney; Rex 13atJmg;:irdncr, candida te for Harrison County sheriff;
Bill Loy, formc:- congressional can·
didale and aide to Gov. Moore;
Priscilla Haden of Charleston,
wife of fcdC'f'aJ judge Charles H. ·.
Haden JJI; Ellie Flowers, wife of

, ,,..,

··;}

PRF.SJDF.NT ,

.. " ""'"-~ 1;· ., · 1
...
iii
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""'t

She a lso ~a i d that unless Ford
does someth ing drastically wrong
.bctwe<'n lltlw and llie eorwrnti on
she will vole for him. She s:1id hi~

(From JODY, Pa'-gt!! · 1)
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IF SIIE HAD to \'Ote tomorrow
Mrs . Srnirl said she would vote t;
give the nomination to l'ord.
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publican could win in the November cl cction.
BAnR SAID"'hc wou!cl m.1 ke up
his mind on both lllC' i:-sucs and
the question of who can beat the
a pparent DcrnoC"ratic presidentia l
nnniinc:c, ,Jimmy Coilcr.
Uarr said
c.'Xpccts the two
c Lin<lidatcs wi ll lake cleare r
stands on the issues before th e
convenlion begins Aug. 16. Ile said
some of the major issues will be
the Panama Canal, drtenl.c and
I.he economy.
· Mrs ~mfr! sa icl .~11" did :: lt t!i r.

he

pol iticking of her own whrn she
met Ferd at lhe Wh ite House. She
said ~;he r equested that his da ui::hler, Su!'an, come to the GUP

Youth Camr a l Cowen, W. Va.,
which wi ll be held July ~:s-:io.
SUSAN F OR 0 had been asked

last year to attend but couldn 't because of a summer j ob she had,
Mrs. Smirl said.
Ford seemed to be genuinrly in terest 1'CI In the opininn~ of t11c• <H c'~!atf'~ .

l\f c · l\ •111 rl " : ;

THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

Dear Susan,
Attached is the file on the
West Virginia stop, and as Julie
Cooke mentions in her note to me,
Dorothy Downton said your father
has the camp's schedule in order
to talk to you about it directly.
Thanks so much, and let me know
what you decide.
(

susan
'
\) -

\

f-t;::::e"CE,p

7/16/76

Susan:
Re: GOP Youth Camp, W. Va.
I spoke with Jody Smirl, with whom I should
have been talking all along, since she is
directly involved in the camp's activities
and spoke with the President about it.
Mrs. Smirl told me that on Friday the 30th
there is a big assembly, which many of the
parents attend, and at which e1:wards are
given to two outstanding campers. (It was
suggested that Susan present these awards.)
The assembly is scheduled from 10:00 a. m.
to 11 :00 a. m. but could be changed to a
little x later.
Mrs. Smirl said she had sent a detailed
list of activities to Dorothy Downton.
I called Dorothy - she gave the .s: letter and
info directly to the President as he had
requested because he wants to talk to Susan
directly about. it.

(Note: Mrs. Smirl mentioned Summerville
airport, a small airport, which is a 45 min.
drive from the camp. )

\

Susan:
RE:

GOP Youth Camp in West Virginia

I spoke with Paul Ragland about Susan's schedule.
She will arrive in Charleston at 10:30 a. m. on the 29th. The drive
to Cowen is at least 2 hours, and Paul felt that with getting off the
plane, baggage etc. they would not arrive in Cowen before 1:30 or 2:00.
to be there
Susan told Paul that she expected/most of the day, which led him to
expect to overnight in Charleston, since it is a Jong drive back, and
fly to Washington on tre30th.

I have had no luck getting any specifics on what will be happening at the
camp. Today I spoke with Prscilla Humphries, Nat'l Committeewoman,
who said that
they would change their activities to have something special
for Susan. I told her I felt Susan would like to visit and ·see the activities
that the campers normally take part in, and see the program as it normally
is for the young people. All I could get is that throughout the week the
attendees (about 150) will have broken up into two political parties, will
have elected candidates for President of the camp, and Thursday aft~rnoon
is the actual election. The banquet takes place in the evening.
I have one more person to call to get some more specifics on times, activities
etc. I have not been able to reach her yet(Mrs. Jody Smirl, 304/5z5-6~'9.
She is a member of the Boarrd of Directors of the camp.)
4"~.3· 9&,.S' 7

\

THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

Dear Susan,
As we discussed by phone, Friday
the 30th turns out not to be a possible
date to go to the West Virginia camp, as
that is the day they pack up and disperse.
Their Thursday schedule includes a
banquet in the evening and a mock election
of a Presidential candidate which would
be nice to attend, but this would
undoubtedly require overnighting there
the night of the 29th because it would
conclude late and be a long trip corning
+~ i:),(.
back, and it also would probably require
corning back from the West Coast on the
28th because of the difficulties of the
flights which you mentioned.
If it turns out you cannot go, I
think Mrs. Stevens and Mrs. Richman will
have appreciated your effort to be there;
on the other hand your father may feel
that a firm commitment to be there really
has been made.
Why don't you think about it and
talk it over with your father and then
maybe we can talk again.
Thank you,

~.\-f\ l ~~
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susan

t-2:. ·'2'.'C ·,~ ,_ ___/
Susan:

7/12/76
12;00

Re: the GOP Youth Camp,
t\'

l_Mrs. Stevens has retired.
!Mrs. Oween Hickman.

I spoke with

The camp does a_djourn on Friday the 30th,
and it is a day of packing and leaving.
Thursday, there will be a schedule of
political science and practical politics
classes, and in the evening a banquet
and mock election of a Presidential candidate.
(Wouldn't it be great for Susan to accept the
nomination on behalf of her father.)
Mrs. Hickman is checking more on the
details for Thursday, and is calling me
back. ( I indicated that Susan would like
to visit, and that the 29th might be a
possible date).
Juli e C.:;c...::.k-
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THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

July 6
Susan,
Your Father asked me to be sure
that you received this fir~~-thing
today.
Please let him know if you could
attend this for at· least a day.
Dorothy

..

\

JVE COMMITTEE
CHAIRMAN
Thomes E. Potter

June 30, 1976

ASSOCIATE CHAIRMAN
Mrs. E. K. Stevens

P. 0. Box 1007
Charleston, W.Va. 25324
T elephon.~ 344-3446

-,o'I/

Mrs. Dorothy Downton
White House, 1st Floor, West Wing
Washington, D. C. 20500
Dear Mrs. Downton:
As requested, I am enclosing an information sheet for the 17th Annual GOP Youth Camp, to be
held at Camp Caesar, Cowen, West Virginia, July 25th
to 30th.
I do hope the President will permit his
daughter Susan to attend this camp, after he has looked
it over.
It would mean so much to GOP Youth Campers
if she were able to come for just one day.

-~~ce~ely

iJ.-J-/~ .h~----- /0 JJ-~-4
Mrs. E. K. Stevens
VS/b
·' Encl.

\

AM~RICAN

NOTIES

Approaching Infinity
There stood Viking. an alien on
Mars' Chryse Planitia (golden plains),
its sophisticated cameras sending sharply defined phmographs across 212 in.ill.ion miles to earth. And hardly anybody
was wacching. Sure, the crowd at the
Jet Propulsion Laboratory in Pasadena,
Calif, erupted with unscientific enthusiasm. But as the first photos came in,
television screens across the U.S. were
flickering with Barbara Walters reruns,
old movies and game shows. There was
excitement, but nothing remotely comparable to the electric thrill of Neil Arm-

many people. Or possibly the whole
spectacular venture-an eleven-month
voyage through the void, a robot responding to commands from nearly a
quarter of a billion miles away, a perfect performance-was just too intimidating to most mortals: almost like trying to grasp the concept of infulity.

Full Circle
The U.S. involvement in Southeast
Asia came full circle Last week. Air
Force Master Sergeant · George Leroy
Davis, 40, of Cincinnati, packed his bags
and, with his wife and two c_hildren, flew
out of Bangkok. Though some 250 U .S.
military advisers will remain in Thailand, U.S. authorities designated Davis
as a symbol of the last regular American forces to leave the country-and,
in fact, all of Southeast Asia.
There was a special irony-and a
tragic reminder-in Davis' departure.
Like the last American to leave, the first
American to die in the Viet Nam War
was named Davis-Army Specialist
Four James T. Davis of Livingston,
Tenn., no kin, who was killed on Dec.
21, 1961.

Gallic Grumbles

ARTIST'S VISION OF H.G. WELLS' MARTIANS

So where w ere the little green men?

strong's message from the moon: "Houston-the Eagle has landed!"
TV later gave Mars considerable
pJ.ay, but not enough to satisfy everybody. "Ifs downright disgusting." said
University of Louisville Scientist J.
Richard Keefe. "Talk about being btase
about space exploration- this was just
incredible."
Eventually, the establishment of this
beachhead on the farther shores of space
wi.11 surely be seen as a fantastic breakthrough (see SPACE). For now. perhaps people were disappointed at the absence of little green men and exotic
vegetation. Maybe, without a space-suited man traipsing awkwardiy around the
planet, the event was too impersonal for

The inhabitants never walk if they
can ride. Their conversation is boring.
The food in their inns-mainly smoked
or salted bear fat, corn bread and weak
coffee-is "very mediocre." Worse, travelers must often sleep on the floor, surrounded by couples engaged in various
sexual acts.
So complained Louis Philippe, Duke
of Orleans and a future King of France
(1830-48), after a four-month swing
through the U.S. in 1797. Four years earlier, the young aristocrat, whose father
was guillotined by revolutionists, had begun a 21-year exile, spent mostly in Europe. Then 23 years old, the duke filled
two notebooks as he explored the exotic New World, writing of "very pretty" and "coquettish" Cherokee women,
"gross, lazy and inhospitable" whites in
Tennessee, and George Washington's
" most exquisite politeness" during a dinner at Mount Vernon. The journal has
just been published in France as a gesture toward foe U.S. Bicentennial.
Louis Philippe made few judgments
about the American political and social
systems. But he was appalled by Washington's rather shabby treatment of his
300 slaves and, like the far more perceptive Frenchman Alexis de Tocqueville a generation later, predicted that
slavery would "sooner or later be fatal
to the southern states." The young duke
also recorded the sentiments of a certain Captain Chapman in Kentucky:
"Our Government could be no worse
than it is now." The plaint sounds remarkably up to date.

THE PRESIDENT TURNING ON HIS SUPPO RTERS AT

REPUBLICANS

c
Fifteen new vutesfrom Rawaii. Eight
from New York. Fivefrom Virginia. One
each from Delaware, Illinois. Louisiana.
South Carolina. Mississippi, clinging to
a unit rule, was poised to switch its 30
votes from Ronald Reagan to Gerald
Ford. The President had the nomination wrapped up, with 1.135 votes, five
more than needed to nominate. Reagan
might accept the vice-presidential nomination and join Ford to knock out Jimmy
Carter with the Republicans' strongest
one-two punch.

Those were the varied, mounting
claims of Ford strategists last week as
the war of nerves over the uncommitted
delegates to the Republican National
Convention reached its greatest intensity yet. In some desperation, Reagan's
camp made claims of its own. Campaign
Manager John Sears, ·offering no substantiation, contended that Reagan already had 1,14-0 delegates pinned down
-ten more than needed for the
nomination. ("He's blowing smoke,"
scoffed James Baker, Ford's chief delegate hunter.) Reagan insisted yet again
there was "no way" he would accept the
Veep role, but was instead working on
his top-of-the-ticket acceptance speech.
He challenged Ford to a debate at the
Kansas City convention. Ford refused.
Referring to the Ford efforts to create a
stampede atmosphere, Reagan Aide
David Keene declared: "If we hold it
this week, the game will be over and
we·u win it."
The truth was that Ford had made
significant gains among the uncommit-

I Su~~ri~ Eri~d· I~~~-;~~

,sreepy~',-so o~~ki
.W. Va~ Pictu.res ..

.

. OHAR:LESTON, W.Va. (AP)
-Susan Ford anived in West
' Virginila toctiiy to campaign 00•
lbehaJi fer Iler fatber's ree!eci!lion bid;- but ~e- du:cke:I. re-pe.rtters at tile airport. • ~ ,,
An aide exp!~ that the
President's . daughita" herln' t
had much slrep aru:l didn't
want to be phodograpbed.
Reporters, film crews and
newspaper pbi;OOgraphers gathered at the ai<rport at 10: 30
a.m., but Miss Ford refused to·
ge·t ofJf the plane.. The. aide
told :raporters · that she
wouldn't get__off until everybody lent. - .
Repoot.en refused an:l. Secret Service nren finally had .
a cair driven up to the plane.
l.V.lliss Ford dlashed down the
sta:ill"s and inside the vehicle.
The car · bad to drive by the
conitiingoot oi news.men a rew
.minutes laiter, tu she escaped
ithe camera5 aigain by ducking
dO'W'tl -behind the -seat.
~Ford- came to West Vir-·
gini:a to speak at a GOP
you'flb camp· near Cowen. . ,,, •

-··

LOCAL NEWS
~s.

ur• Judge;-Jay Goldman
v charge and be!d him for

1ties.

or Danov~ke. 35. of
obj ec~t~-hls client's
n the Chari eston arrest.
as unreasonablv hJr.?h for
;e that netted $62. Cooke
aire. 29.. of New Orleans.
Jr allegedly .conning the
des Sayles., of 1666 South

iCUssion with the lawver.
dismissed the local
Cooke would be turr.ed
ork police-;_~hereupon
' his eyes.'.shook his head.
lh. no.",. t .
: -windled John T. Harri. of 53.500 tWo weeks ago.
an there said.
:iwtiile. had his case con-

1

..
Bv BOB.KITILE ·
Of The Daily.Mail Staff

and walked briskly to ;i,waiting car. with.:'/ out ack~Jwledging a handful of well-Wisil·• '" !," •'
•
·I
re~orterS.
. ,1 ·
Susan Ford's six-hour stop here yester- •• ~eanwhll~ securitv · officers warn
dav reflects the President's growing stake · ".J>hotogra~hers no o e mctures at the
in \Vest· Virginia's 28 uncommitted de\e- _g!rpo?l. \ lien a te!ev1s1on ~ameramani'o
gates during the·waning days of the cam~ cused ifis lens on the ~·ejlicle chauffeuring
\3.
- •/ ·l
paign: but Mjss fau:d·~ displeasure for the Susan downtown. she ducked out of sight
1pal Court cases:
trip wasembarrassingly conspicuous. · .• in the back seat. ~
thern. 18. of 722 Mavflow- • " IR a teteplfone tftf"er«ewtrom tne"White
.'
!d a sentence of five days House- yesterday afternoon~ Betty Ford's·
'or ~teaiing a 12-pack of
,. ·~~4 ~' press secretary. Sheila · 51 , 0 1 1 • v: 0 .;-~ , 'Ptck
s
' Aftei: about three min~ Secret Ser.
·
.,~· , m .d
f Id . . ted tha.'
a• • 19• es ttwi n ~Hgon s
.. . See torv
..,
y ~i ·
F d ff t
rom a ·beer •truck parked
. ~t-~: 1·;~~ . ,• ne1 en e . 1ns1s · . ~ '~·on;Pag•~B.
. · _:,:,. ·+\'f~; <:;-: . "_, _ vice agents..wh1sKeu. l• 1ss or o.
.
:nd Venablen\ venue. Be:-;-.·:: ~.1.··~ ~usan. although a• nov1i;:~'?'. ~·
·. · .
..••J .. · ·- . • ••.
i.~carnrf. where she;.w:is: to make a 90-mm~t ._ '~
arceny charge.. Southern 1 ,-....,; #;:;/ campaigner. made- th!'}f~
, 1 ,,,,
"" appe-arance~. · , ,
.
· • -· -.- :
;· of resi_sti~·:.arrest for [ AnaJyjjj:; trip.willingly.. ·=·; ··. ~;;j
_By cc:ntrast. telev1~1on· a.ctor Efrem .. At .the--White.· House, Mrs. Weidenf7ld.. ~···
e two polise ot~1cers. · - - r ' ,.,...,," 1"
Tune ma azine reports' ~-Z~l?~hst Jr-.. whos~_Je~·touc_!!~<!_d~~~~pl~ned the probiems associated .w1t11:;:.· - -;
b-Jth wurnen: ·caught the : -Wff~ . in is we
10 • onlvminutes after Miss Ford departed for · Susan:s visit:~· • ,. ... ·
. ·r~..:1;.:.'¥
,; . ~ ·
NE.ws\ ,h owever. that Sus~n ..~ the· Charleston House.;::..turned on the ··she has-done very little campaig~g.: - ··,1.
_. ·. , "who dislikes campaign: "charm for reporters. 'He also was en route and only with her family. The President · , .t
ME"A~~· :. in g. was irked bu h · to Cowen. but on a different mission - to · has 11ever· asked his family to campaign .
· " •..' .,. agreed" to her father's;; ·campaign on behalf of presidential hopeful for~,m. Thi°s is ·a new experience for her'. ·" ~
:.,:--~ •>~ jD!i ~\_request to -travel to ·West.: ,' Ronald Reagan. ~-- . ;'' "' ·. .• ,.
' andrl don't think she feels very comforta1.'r,
.if:'->; ·.:Wirginia.
., ·
.' y· _.· Anticipating a brfef press conference bleabOl:rt it: She was probably nervous.". - · ·
Th~Presiden~s decision to dispatch his.- . With the candidate's 19-year-o!Cl daughter-,
In addition, the press secretary said. · By I
daughter todhe GOP Youth Training " reporters pursued her to the hotel. where l\'liss Ford was tired from the five-hour Of1
Camp near. Cowen. Webster County. came · she ate lunch in her room. and changed flight from Newport Beach. Calif.. where · M
at the-request .of Mrs. Jody Smirl: an · clothes for the three-hour drive to Camp ' she had been visiting her brother Steve.
eve
..,
The President. of course. is attempting '. stat
uncommitted delegate from Huntington.;•• Caesar.
,.,} N~d ~n'an.s~er? Hot
and director:of the political camp. "·,- ':_-. When Susan. clad in a .green. dress and _to muster every possible delegate vote .for wee
"Irked'::js an accurate term to describe ·· visibly refreshed. emerged from the ele- the showdown next month.in Kansas City.
"1
;blems.. an!f',;;/~ ·questions.
S~san s'9uood when her plane landed at vator. newsmen waitin in thefobb ·were frhe Latest Associated Press survey indi· it's
For help dial 34~-4811 or
Kanawha Airport at 10:30 a.m. As report- brush as1 e v ecre erv1ce e
cates Ford is leading Reagan by only 72 7~y
e Dail• Maif Charlesron,
ers and film crews waited at Gate Five. a
. ampa1gmng alone or the 1rst time.
votes. with 138 delegates still uncommit· Vir~
>O
•. :
S;_cret Service a~ent advis~d that Sus~ Tss Ford quickly got into her car and
ted.
.
· Gov
.::" \
r1 h !l °"•outd not dlsemblirl< tfie pfanttin!ess they shut the door to photographers and reports a result. the help.of Susan. admitted· · Sh
5
eres. ar~ to urn ~ ts in ~'f'!;ed• ..
ers.
ty an unpolished campaigner. was eniisted end.
~~·he i~te~~t.ate ~10 the .,.__~fter newsmen refused to leave. the
Only ·after Daily Mail Chief Photografor West Virginia. The President's daugh- ~h·
n ana~l ~\' n ers ·
President's daughter. dressed in jeans and pher Earl Benton complained to her Se·
ter. however. is· not unfamiliar with de.·
· · ··0
carrying a tennis racket. exited the plane cret Service escort that photographers
mands of the news media.
.
'· me,.
Ch~ d St9n .
~
A journalism student at ·\!oum vernon ~
le~m
aman for the- Department
College in Washington. Miss Ford'worked
'M
id there has been trouble
part time last summer for the Tope~a . Inf 1
1cells which.'control the
(Kan. l Capital-Journal as a photographic ·A
is a problem. the lights
intern. She also worked alongside profes>afety reaso~s rather than
sional photographers during the fall. while
·r •·-.:C..
covering her father for the Associated
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1ale erripio~·es._of the state
~ired · to wear\fhite shirts
plo~·es not .re.quired to o
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son. direeto;~{ihe star~ •
:\lcohol Bevl!tage Control
id the state plans to fursmocks fortfemale em·
lue coatS. for male em! coats for managers. bept. 1.
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Grand Jurors

Wiii .Consider
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imarried

~- oman

adopt

K. \~..'~- -:•

Ch:trleston
to spokeswomen for the
l'elfare an1Hor the Child·
r1ety of Wesf.Virginia. ''
:>~ law that,prohlbits sin·
n adopting; children. If a
ir.e can provide the best
lr a child. then the child
I}' ~hat persoµ.JBecause of
~ number ot adoptabie
iicult for anyone to adopt
!riy a healtey Caucasian
~-~ .. ~
~

e dates of tile. West \'irt Le"isburg?.v~r • . ·.
D. p :J?j,.!,1·

Charleston
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Abduction Case

' James Counts. accused of the abduction
of three young South Charleston girls. was
bound to the September term of the Kana·
' wha County grand jury today by South
Charleston ·Municipal Court Judge Jack · ~
Zegeer. ·
',· ·
·:, ;~ .
.''· .
. ...
· Counts remains in Kanawha County.Jail'··.:._
where he has been held without bond since :~;
hisarrestJu1y20.
.
':

.

•

4

·'

The·girls were abducted July 19 on Jones
Street in South Charleston when lured into
a car by a man who said he was connected
v.ith a local radio contest:
:
~

i;
~7~'

I#1'

wirrs be ~tr;ng along
r ;irwat' use? .. • ·

C. T_ '\·
Charle:it_oir~---

.

__

' The three escaped from the auto when· •
. 'one jumped out as the driver slowed 011 an
approach to I-64. The driver then releaSed.
the other two. pdice said.

